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Upcoming
Events:
 9/13/17 9 to 10 a.m.
Golden Trojans Fall Sports
Preview at Jones
 9/15/17 Kick-off at 7 p.m.
Trojans vs. Liberty
JSE/CIS Night at the Game
 9/21/17 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Lincoln Junior High Science & Technology Night
 9/25/17 6:30 p.m.
School Board Meeting at
Jones
 9/27/17 7:15 to 7:45 a.m.
Lincoln Junior High Donuts with Dads
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Elementary students enjoy “Breakfast in the Classroom”
tudents at James Street
Elementary and Coldspring
Intermediate schools got a big
surprise when they returned to
school this year— free breakfast
in the classroom. Not only that,
but they’re going to get free
lunch all year, too!
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“For some reason the applications just don’t get turned in as
much for junior high and high
school students,” said COCISD
Child Nutrition Director Dawn
Smith. “We hope to get enough
in this year for those campuses
to qualify as well.”

It’s all part of a program the
JSE/CIS campuses qualified for
under the National School
Lunch Program and School
Breakfast Program for the 201718 school year called the Community Eligibility Provision
(CEP). Their qualification was
based on the number of eligible
free and reduced lunch applications that were completed by
parents/guardians of students on
these two campuses.

The applications may be completed throughout the year, and
are available on the district
website at www.cocisd.org under Departments > Child Nutrition, or on each campus.

JSE/CIS students
enjoyed a special
treat when they
returned to school
this year—free
breakfast in the
classroom!

Lincoln Junior High and Coldspring-Oakhurst High School
didn’t qualify for the program
because they didn’t have enough
of the applications.

Trojan
Scoreboard

Golden Trojans—the unsung heroes of Trojan Nation

Trojans vs. Pirates
Trojans 22
Pirates 32

OCISD Community members over the age of 60 are
among the greatest supporters
of our student athletes. They
are our “Golden Trojans.”

For the second year in a row,
we are proud to honor these
loyal fans at The 2nd Annual
Golden Trojan Reception and
Fall Sport Preview.

Loyal and supportive, these
unsung heroes fill the stands
with positivity and encouragement, giving a boost to kids who
work so hard on the field of
athletic competition.

Join us on Wednesday, Sept. 13,
from 9 to 10 a.m. at the Jones
campus for a sneak preview of
the 2017 Fall sports season.
Refreshments will be served.

September 8, 2017

Lady Trojans V-ball
vs. Onalaska
Onalaska won 3-0
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Creating Opportunities

The vision of COCISD is Creating Opportunities for All!
COLDSPRINGOAKHURST CISD

Did you know?
COCISD
PO Box 39
Coldspring, TX 77331



COCISD’s territory covers over 400 square miles

Phone: 936-653-1115
Fax: 936-653-2197
E-mail: info@cocisd.org



Ag Science is now offered to 8th graders



COHS Asst. Principal Sean McCabe is a short story writer

Shipping address:
125 FM 1514
Coldspring, TX 77331



LJH Principal Todd White enjoys medieval weaponry



There is interest in having a section of the Jones campus declared a historical landmark

Visit our website!
www.cocisd.org



All of our campuses Met Standard this year



Director of Student Success & Truancy S.B. Pierson is a former
professional football player

Contact Numbers:
James Street Elementary
936-653-1187
Coldspring Intermediate
936-653-1152
Lincoln Junior High
936-653-1166
Coldspring-Oakhurst
High School
936-653-1141

When Disaster Strikes

H

ow does a school district
decide when to close or
to delay start because of an
impending storm or other disaster?
COCISD has an emergency
plan that is activated any time
there is the possibility of an
event that could threaten the
lives or safety of our staff and
students.
Administrators monitor news
reports, weather forecasts,
road conditions and other information sources to make
decisions as quickly as possible,

Creating
Opportunities

As soon as a decision is made,
a chain of communication is
initiated that filters down from
administrators to team leaders
to the staff and community via
phone calls, emails, social media and website postings. The
media is also contacted.

When a storm or other disaster
is on the horizon, the COCISD
emergency plan is activated. As
soon as a decision is made, it is
communicated district-wide via
phone, email, news outlets, social
media and website postings.

